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SANITARIUM FAiHiVlRAZED BY FIRE 
NINE MEN AND ONE WOMAN PERISHED

A
IN GUISE OF A CONDUCTOR 
“JACK CAULFIELD” WORKED

AN ANXIOUS TIME.

Leading Spirit In “Plnk-Ponglng” Roomed at the Home of James 
Whittington. 42 Gwynne Ave., Who Was First Man 

Jailed for Using a “Digger.**

'<5<'
.xr..^ / v>' VThrilling Scenes at a Chicago holocaust—Patients on the Fifth Floor Strapped to 

Their Beds While Flames Raged—Human Life Line Formed and Men 
Swung to Safety—Many Cases of Individual Heroism.

;

•t\ posing all applications for ball for the 
present.

The trial of the conductors charged 
with robbing the fare boxes of the To
ronto Railway Company promises to 
be the most interesting thing of its kind 
in this city for many years.

There have been extensive robberies: 
of this there is no doubt, 
any doubt that the conductors were 
the parties who did the thieving. Some 
have confessed; others have been seen 
rifling boxes; against others it will be 
proved that they sold tickets taken
from boxes; men were _ ______
the "diggers" In their possession; other 
"diggers" have been found -In various 
parts of the city 
thrown by the men who carried them 
when it became known that the cont-

x •. \J
How It Was Done.

Details as to the operations of the 
Pinkerton men in the case are being 
made public. Friends of the imprison
ed men and some conductors still In 
the company’s employ assert that the 
Pinkerton men on the case not only 
brought the metal from which the "dig- 

made to the place where it

&9.—Nine men and Mo, and G S Gott, Savergne, Ill, may the firemen, it gave the fire such head
way that there was almost no chance 
for those on the upper floors of the 
building to make their escape, and 
those who were not suffocated were 
killed or badly injured by leaping from 
windows. Aid. Kent was in a room 
on the fifth floor with his attendant, A. 
W. Wattles. The alderman, who has

7/June o-ChlcW>.
die.killed and about 30 

injured in a fire which 
the sani-

W' HUn°iéwoman were 
were

One Flumes Leaped lip Elevator Shaft.
The fire originated in the basement 

of the building, and spread rapidly to 
conducted by the St. Luke'sjthe upper storeys, thru the elevator 

lety at the corner of Wabash- ! shaft. The blaze was discovered by
S0C “ „nd "1st-street. The society |James Newe11- a grocer, who was drlv- 

and I ing thru the alley in the rear of the
the building, which was long but]dlng 

Hotel Woodruff and for 
the Hotel Lancaster, 

portion of the, 
in the institution I 

from the

V
■persons 

this afternoon 
tarium

Nor is therei
Ydestroyed ï'2 i/> tWp>

isskkiéW(S 'Mlm >LiiA III! gers” were 
was found, but that they manufactur-avenue

' M ed the tools, and when they were un
to sell them to the men for $5 and 

$6 tkgy would tell them how easy it 
would be for them to make big money 
with the use of the little piece of steel, 
and urged the men to take them and 
pay for them 
worth for the purpose had been demon
strated.

They went even further, and offered 
to motormen, according to statements 
of a number of them, dhtached tickets 
in bunches of 40 for $1. These Pinker
tons were working as extra conductors 
at Ithe time these alleged advances 
were made and spending money around 
saloons with the men.

The Leading Spirit.

been totally blind for many years, was 
In a strait Jacket, and his hands were 
manacled to a belt that passed around 
his waist. When the alarm of fire was 
sounded. Wattles ran to investigate. He 
found the elevator shaft a mass of 
flames, and ran back to hrlp the ald
erman, who, blind and unable to do 
anything with his hands, was almost 
mad with fear and was shouting like 
an insane person. He had groped his 

to the door, and by the time his

arrested with-Vdtcugied He noticed smoke coming 
from one of the basement windows, 
and «ran into the engine room.

The next instant the flames were

a 1«as therflef period as 

eJ far the greater 
By received

I.

where they were
patients 
were
drink habit 
dieted
flre broke out, there was

number of patients suffering 
and some who

caught by the draught in the elevator 
shaft, and carried upward with a roar. 
Newell shouted to several men in the 
alley to give the alarm and to alarm 
the Inmates of the building. Several 
hurried to do this, but by the time thry 
reached the first floor of the building 
the flames had been carried to the roof, 
had eaten thru it and were leaping 
high in the air.

As the cry of fire rang thru the

those seeking
and those who were ad- 

When the 
on the fifth

cure
after their practical

pany were making arrests.
The evidence on all these points, it is 

claimed by the company and by the 
officers of the crown, will be very 

Twenty or 
have been arrested, and the 

has information that impli-

to the use of drugs. 1/POLITIC-1"
s*PAP <floor a

delirium tremens 
deranged by drugs.

strapped to their beds, and 
found impossible to save them, 

did the flre spread thru the 
The list, as far as known, 

possible that the list of 
will be dncjreasedi llater, is

strong and very direct.from
were Several of %way

attendant had reached him, had fallen 
to the floor, overcome with smoke. 
Wattles seized him and tried to drag 
him down the hall to a place of safety, 
but Kent had become so crjLzetf that it 

almost impossible to do anything 
Wattles was Anally com-

more men

fte company 
cates many others.

these were y\
ltw as 
so rapidly ff Arrested Men's Friends.

The friends of the arrested men and 
of the men in the service of thet building, patients sprang from their 

beds, and before they eouM be prevent- 
as ed several had jumped from the win

dows to the pavement.

building, 
altho it is 
dead ISglFêlSM o some

was
with him. 
pelled to run

company resent in the bitterest way 
the work of the Pinkertons. They al
lege that these men deliberately set 
traps to catch the conductors, and they 

go so far as to say that the Pink-

The leading spirit in the detective 
work was “Jack Caulfield," who proved 
himself a man of cleverness. Just al 
present he is supposed to be staying 
very close in his hotel, as he has been 
seen but once since the first arrests 

made, and then he disappeared.

W )
//follows:

The dead—S J Newell, Carl A Carl- 
Hanrington, Samuel Dal- 

T Stanton, George A Rib- 
Williajm Kent,

' for his life, as 
were already scorch-

He ran to a

VJumped to Certain Death.
The fire department was on the scene 

within a few minutes, and, as the win
dows were filled with people shrieking 
for help, the firemen devoted their first 
efforts to save lives, and allowed the 

While this was the means

Wthe flames .1son, Joseph 
sell Dr J
beck, Hillsdale, Mich;

of the -4th Ward, Chicago;

/yjin.g his clothing, 
window on the south fdde of the building,

Wattles

/ even
ertons supplied the “diggers.”

The answer of the Crown lawyers 
and of the company to all these allega
tions is that the robberies took place 
before the Pinkertons were called in, 
that “diggers” were used on the boxes 
before any Pinkerton men came 
the case, and that used tickets had also 
been hawked about before the detec-

across which were iron bars, 
managed to tear two of these from their 
fastenings, and two other men va ho had fol
lowed him climbed out on the sill. They

mm ttalderman
John B Knapman, Mrs M Baumann, B 
H Boyd, 78 years of age, and member fire to burn, 
of medical staff of the institution.

Michael Lu'by, J B Bishop, St. Louis,

were
About March 1 a tall, well-dressed7

of 30, of florid complexion and aman iof saving a large number of people, complacent air, made his appearance
The men <

Continued on Page 2.who were carried down the ladders by {-rSSg Into at the Queen-street ham.
recall, in the light of recent develop
ments, the ease with which the strang
er secured an "extra." They are also 
reminded, with much vividness of 
Caulfield's properous appearance, his 
outspoken indifference to whether he 
took his car out or not, and the fre- 

arralgned. quency with which
Jack Kane’s hotel, buying 

and

v

FREE TRADE WITH THE COLONIES IN THE AIR
GREAT BRITAIN WOULD MAKE SOME SACRIFICES

-r:

\)
tlves appeared.

A number of the wives and the moth
ers of the accused men were in court 

Joseph Henry andyesterday, when 
Martin Nelson, two of the recently ar-<•

foundSir Michael Hicks-Beach Does Not Think It Would Involve Increased Duties on the Part of 
Foreign Nations, But Even If It Does it Would Justify Its Adoption.

he wasrested conductors, were 
They were remanded until Friday with
out bail. At that time the preliminary 
hearings of some of the men will occur, 
and an effort will be made to secure 

favorable action on the question

around
drinks for the street oar men, 
spending money like a prince. He 
made no secret of 
street car tickets, according to a large 
number of people who were in the " 
habit of frequenting the place. It was 
at this hotel that the first arrests were 
made of jpeople who were alleged tc 
have been handling tickets stolen by 
the use of the diggers.

Distracted Parent: My, but they’re small ; terribly reduced !. Tune 9-During the debate free trade between this country and bate. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was drawn
the Finance Bill in the House of the colonies, altogether disclaimed the and said: “Great Britain, as it appears 

Commons^ to-day the grain tax came interpretation that the Canadian Pre- from the budget which was delivered 
te^or much criticism Sir William mler, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, had put on yesterday, has entered upon a new line

tended to tax whether it'duties on the part of foreign nations, cton,t to say that England has opened
, Ta Tl LT l ieL te aid in J "but." the speaker added. “•« ~« up new arenues of taxation; she has 

was intended to be . 1 c-onld have free traxle with the pXie ,back to the cjd duties on corn,
the negotiation of pre eren îa rél®»te* even *ome sacrifice* in the* [Hear, hear.] It is very true that
with foreign countries. direction might be made.” tax whjch haa been imposed on

Chancellor of the Exchequer r the~member for Bast the English people is not large. I do

Michael Hicks-Beach, rep e re^.enUL, Tork ln the House of iCommons, J not complain of that; I rather rejoice
grain tax waa. TTtif with out preju- brought up the subject of Imperial at it. But at all events there is an 
only, hut he absolutely, without preju Brougnt up ■* . . „.otec_1 opening, and since the British govern-

whlch would politics and the adoption of Prolec^ opening,^ ^ ^ Mne cf
the colonial Pre- tion by Great Britain. He showed the taxation the fteld 'is cffleair now tor 

T^r,Son and which he hoped record of opportunities lat slip by the negotiations in a new direction at Lon- 
m London and wm ^ .precipitat&d a lively de-1 don next summer."

exhibiting loose—

more
of ball. The wives of the men present 
manifested the greatest anxiety over 
the confinement of their husbands. 
They have not been permitted to see 
them since they were arrested.

and their friends think that this
Comparatively Small Blaze in the 

Centre of Old London Results 
In Three Deaths.

A Boston Newspaper Prints a Sensa
tional Story Not Substan

tiated By Facts,

TheIsland Committee Notifies Squatters 
to Get Off Heber’s Park 

Near Hanlan’s.

sure, men
is an exceptional hardship. The Crown 
Attorney has taken the position, how- 

that the evidences èf guilt a re 
so strong that he Î* warranted tn oo-

How He Stood in.
“Jack Caulfield” easily Ingratiated

>

i
ever, - Ir*Continued on Page 2.The

\

ALDERMAN SAYSTHERE’LLBETROUBLE EXTENSION LADDERS TOO SHORTALLEGES MAJOR BOND IS NOW ALIVE IA CHANCE FOR CANADA.MORE CANAOEAK CASUALTIES.
Drought In Anstmll» ■ Mokes De

mand for Food Stuff..

Winnipeg, June 9.—W. R. Maclnnes, 
assistant freight traffic manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, has received 
advices from Mr. F. W. Jackson, man
ager of the Canadian-AusitraMan Steam
ship Line, Sydney, Australia, that, ow
ing to continued drought in Australia, 
there is likely to be an unprecedented 
demand for wheat flour and other food
stuffs at remunerative prices.

A KING FOR PEACE.

Parle, June 9.—The Figaro to-day print* 
a despatch, dated at Turin, Italy, which 
says a-rumor la enrrent there that King 
Victor Emanuel Intends to issue a proposal 
for disarmament, In- conjunction with the 
Czar of Itossla.

to the discussion Life Net Was n Tarpaulin Taken 
From a Passing 

Fruit Van.

List of Those Dead and Dangerously 
Ill ln South Africa.

dice
take place between 
mlers
would have good results ln

It an Attempt Is Made to Enforce 
the Order—Solicitor Cas

well's Opinion.

Investigation Proves, However,That 
the Montreal Mon Was Burned 

to Death.

■

Ottawa, June 9.—The Casualty De
partment sent the following cables to 
the Governor-General to-day:

Cape Town, June 6.—The following 
deaths are reported June 3: At sea, 
on board Cestrian.
Mounted Rifles, 132, John J.Woodmore. 
enteric fever; June 5, at Elandsfon- 
tein,2nd Regt. C. M. R., 305, Stanley 
Bamfleld, enteric fever.

is the second reported on the

London, Eng., June 9.—The inade- 
of the flre equipment of Lon-

Everything points to the fact that 
the campers who have pitched their ■ sayg. 
tents

St. Thomas, June 9.—The Times
The Boston Herald has 

sensational report from St. 
Vermont, to the ef

fect that Major E. L. Bond of Mont
real, who was reported as having been 
burnt to death ln his country home on 
Lake Champlain, in December last, is 
alive in Mexico. The charred remains 
of a man were found ln the ruins, 
an«l a coroner's jury returned a verdict 
that they were the remains of Major 
Bund. The widow was left insurance 
policies estimated at from $60,000 to 
$ 100,000. These were paid, and the 
even: com-iderod oiosed.

The Insurance people found, how
ever, cause to reinvestigate. First, 
they learned that obligations against 
Bond to the amount of fully $80,000 
had become due since his death. Tl-ese 
claims were for money due bank! 
and for papers he had endorsed for 
one or another of the concerns he was 
interested in.

A ffew days later, one of the com
panies learned that a piece of pro
perty in Montreal, which had been 
deeded to Mrs. Bend by her husband 
just previous to his death, and which 
was estimated to be worth fully $20,- 
000, had been offered to a purchaser 
for $12,000. This was regarded as 
stra.i:ge, especially when it was con
sidered that the widow was amply 
provided for. These and other little 
things, which came up from time to 
time, caused the insurance company 
to begin an Investigation.

The detectives of the insurance 
company are said to be in Mexico 
at this time.

PAARDEBURG VETERAN DEAD. quacy
don has again been demonstrated byand erected their shacks for the a

that portion of the Island Albans,
Son of General Manager of Motion» 

Bank Dice ln Sydney. —
the fatalities which attended a com
paratively small blaze In the centre of 
the city at a late hour this afternoon. 
The fire occurred ln the upper portion 
of a five-storey building, ad.oinlng the 
Mansion House Station, in the busiest 
section of London.

The first extension ladders to arrive 
at the scene could not lie elevate 1 to 

i the height of the fo-vtii storey, and 
Inmates of the upper flo/ s were com
pelled to Jump down into a tarpaulin, 

j which had been hastily procured by 
! the firemen from a pistl- g fruit van.

3rd Canadiansummer on 
known as Heber's Park will be com
pelled to vacate the locality. Of course, 
they will do so reluctantly and not 
without a vigorous protest to the deci
sion of the Island Committee in this

Solicitor

Striking Miners Use Little Violence, 
But Lines of Ostracism Are 

Rigidly Drawn,

Montreal, June 9.—The death oc
curred at Sydney, Australia, on April 
15 last, of Mr. George 'Wolferstan 
Thomas, eldest son of the late Mr. F. 
Wolferstan Thomas, general manager 
of the Maisons Bank. The deceased 
had an eventful military career, hav- 
ling served With ,flhe Queen's 
Rifles of Toronto dunlng the Fenian 

he took part ln

Alfred Jury, Our Agent in Liverpool, 
Says Canada Will Get Her 

Fair Share.
Woodmore's

v death
Cestrian, Pte. Higgins having been re
ported the day the ship reached Cape

On May 28, Cityregard.
Caswell, in compliance with the order 
passed by the Island Committee, sent 
out the following notice to those en-

NON-UNION MEN CAN’T GET SUPPLIES Town.BIG OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE Own 8.—DangerouslyCape Town, June
June 7, Elandsfontein, 2nd C.M.

R„ 723, Clement Guest, Roesland; More About Panama. lints.
205, William Bell, Hamilton; 602, A man will say to you that, to pay

j Several of those who jumped were *'*d- Harry Hyde, Charlottetown, all en ^ gbeer foolishness; but, considering
! lÿ Injured, and qth rs who refused teric fever. the days and mights of Incessant labor
to take this risk disaojHureu within the Cape Town, June 9.—Death froni en- required to weave one, and the careful 
smoking windows. Several hours teric fever, June 8, Klerksdorp Can- selection necessary in the matter of
elapsed before the casualties were adlan Army Medical Staff, attached each single thread, it seems, indeed,
ascertained; it was then found that 10th Canadian Field Hceplta , , an almost unreasonably low figure If
three persons were dead and fifteen Nelson Price; dangerously ill. June ” takes g0methlng over «il months to
Injured, one prcbabifatally. Charles McVicar, London; Richard complete one, even a middling good

ployer Quebec; both 2nd C.M.R., and panama, and the work is done mostly
both enteric fever. Nelson Price, re- at nights. The care expended on
norted dead, does not appear on the tbenl| however. guarantees a long
nominal roll, but the name, George nfe A panama is short-lived at
Orlie Price of St. John, N. B., ap- flve years, and the beauty of them

connected with the Medical lH ,tbat they can be easily cleaned and
whitened, should they begin to show 

Dineen Company have a

-camped near Heber’s Hotel:
"I am instructed by the Island 

Committee to take immediate steps 
to remove all tents, shacks, etc,, 
located on the western poi-uoi, of 
the Island, especially neair Heber's 
Hotel, or on the sand bar near 
Turner's Baths. I am informed by 
the Assessment Commissioner that 
you have a shack in this locality 
on property belonging to the city. 
I now write to ask you to have the 
same removed within one week 
from this date, or proceedings will 
be taken to, have the same wholly 
removed off the city property."

ill: ■TRaid, when
the battle of Ridgeway, and with the 
2nd Battalion of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment of Infantry, when he was 
present at the battle of Paardeberg 
and subsequent surrender of General 

After flve vears’ absence abroad, as cronje. While in South Africa on 
After nv y , jury active service, he was seized with en-

Dominion emigrant agent, Aiir • ^n(J wag invaiiided home. On lt is saia, will be the boycott.
Toronto citizen, has return- h|s reoovery he went to Glasgow, and

Mr- '£££. jTrSdS tSordr monttorimmedp!r; | there is to be no vioience, but that the

son at 31 Sunnysme prec<,dinK hfs demise. The illness | boycott shall be utilized to the fullest 
next 60 days, when he wbich carried him off was of only measure Already it is almost impos-

will return to his post at Liverpool, two weeks' duration,_______ atMe fOT non-union men to make any
Mr. Jury's ton» residence Inland RA|Lg AT THE S00. Purchases. Merchants refuse to serve

lessened . ---------- them. Meanwhile a story went abroad thait
cooled hds enthusiasm for Toronto. American, t'ndersell Canadian, to An employe of the Delaware and Solicitor had regretted hav-

d eel ares that he tries to 4he ^.en.^T a Ton. „„ Company refused to obey the £ ™ ^Tnotiœ unti, the order

keep as much in toudh with the a ottawa, June 9.-Mr. F. H. Clergue. strike order and continues at work. of the c(>mmittee had been ratified by
of the province n » c chatted the commercial magnate of the "Soo," His brother,, 'a crlpP e. an ®L ^ the city Council, and that he intended
resided, as possible. Mr. Jury chatted stateg that the teacher, has been informed by the further action unti, such was
entertainingly last^evening over recent, ^ ^ ^ „ nwv School Committee that he must g d„ne.

in world a airs, in I actlve operation, and turning out up hls sch001 “n e=s s r0 ^ Seen by The World ln this connec-
peculiarly Interested, and dis ( ^ of ^ per day ln a few work. Two other brothers and a sister ^ ^ CasweU eTnphatlcally denled

apparent satisfaction th- , ^ ^ ^ jncreased tQ 600, have been discharged from the places, the accuracy of ,he story. On the con.
peculiar significance of these . lions. The company, during the pre-,"here they "eTe ernip 01 ' . , trary. he was rather thankful of the
ments as touching the progress o ̂  | sent seascmi will supply the govern- [ A r” Plains near reminder that the week's notice given
colonial empire of this hem sp r . | ment with 35,000 tons of steel rails. herp' and demandcd tbe discharge of the campers to move had expired, and
predicted that the emigration to 'an I pbey have booked altogether Cana- Miss McCaal who has an uncle who is be immediately set to work to com-
ada this year would exceed in point or', djan orders to the amount of 100.000 working as an engineer in pumping out municate with the Assessment Commis-
numhers those who have anrlved j tone. Asked if they were making t^eall other te^hera who sioner to ascertain officially If the
during any year in the pas ' I any foreign shipments, Mr. Clergue j)ave relatives at work be dismissed campers had complied with the notice.
and,altogerthcr,painted in roseate colors raphed in the negative adding that mm:,rily j „Ir , am informed by the Commis-

colony of, the Canadian business would keep The entlre country about here has that lU)ey have Dot,„ he added

“then strenuous steps will be taken for

Probability Now i. That President 
Roosevelt Will Interfere In 

the Strike.

the Prefer- 
Mnst Send

England Appreciate, 
enoe, Bat Shipper.

Honest Package.,
9.—TheWilkes-Barre, Pa., June

weapon of -the strikers, from now ov..
It is 

strikers thatunderstood among thea popular 
ed to this city, 
guest of his 
avenue for the

ii
S

BACK TO ENGLISH CONTROL1 r

Mr. James Boss Sell. HI* Interest 
In Birmingham Street Railway.

Montreal, June 9.—It Is learned that 
the Birmingham Street Railway, which 
was purchased some years ago by a 
syndicate formed by Mr. James Ross, 
has once more f.afllen Into English 

hands. The statement Is made in 
"London financial circles" that Mr. 
Ross, who had become the sole owner 
of the Birmingham lines, has sold It 
to a number of English capitalists, 
and that the transfer is now being 
made. The venture is understood to 
have been, from the outset, a profit
able one for the Montreal millionaire, 
and the figure received by him for 
the Birmingham iroadla. altho not 
given out. Is believed to have been a 
very handsome one. It is likewise 
stated that the new English owners 
have already refused an offer from 
an American syndicate In excess of 
the pice paid to Mr. Ross.

pears as 
Hospital Corps.

■ has not
nor any wear, 

new stock of Panaimas, starting at 
$5 and going up to $30. See them.

SHOWERS OR THUNDERSTORMS.

BOERS WERE GHOULS.In fact, he fl
ic
r.Knl.ley'e D.S.O. to HI. 

Naked Brea.t,
Nailed Corp.

#||
Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 

9.—(8 p.m.)—Local Showers have oc-
June 9.—Trooper Hamen of 

this city, In a letter to hls parents,
states that, after the shooting of Cor- j curced to-day in the Lower St. Lawr- 
poral Knisley and Private Day, and, ence Valley, and also near Lake Su-
the capture of their four comrades, perior, while in other parts of Can-
the Boers stripped the dead, and .da fair weather has prevailed. The
nailed Knisley's distinguished eer- : temperature has been very generally
vice medal and »^th African ribbon ej. than yesterllay, except ln Manl. 
to the héros naked breast. : toba, where it has been a little lower.

tempera-

Ottawa,
events 
eda is 
cussed with

for The Boston Herald 
St. Thomas Times.

So much 
The Pember s Turkish and Russian Baths 

are the best. 127-129 Yonge.
Minimum and maximum 

tures: Victoria, 48—62; Kamloops, 56

satisfied. es m&hs
■vis aryss b $ &,! 15t'i7.r,toL0Srl£;.=Ts“i<i2
He elncs plnd songs and shrinks from Q4; Quebec, 40—<50; Halifax, 44—64.

Men*"congregate in crowds. Probabilities.
Loiver Lake* anil Georgian Bay— 

Fresh to etroiig south»ewterly and 
southerly winds; local sliowers or 
thunderstorms, but partly fair and 
warmer.

and
This story has been going the rounds 
of every newspaper office i*n Canada, 
buit has been branded as stupid and ?— - ... The entire country about here has

j them busy for some time come. As bpcn uniQnlzed and this makes the 
1 to the price o>f sfteel rails, Mr. ( lergue 

“This Is an era of commercial and ' stated that the American ironmasters j
* ____ underselling in the Canadian ;

wo market to the extent of p^r ton, in 
it is a physical impossibility to pre- ^ bope of killing Canadian compe-
vent Canada reaping a large share of tmon. 

prosperity incident to the situa- >
•‘Ot< the Ki

g the future of the British 
North America.

untrue.
The insurance on Major Bond's life 

was as follows: Templars, $30')0; the
the carrying out of the committee's ; sun Life, $5<Jti0; Aetna, $10,0t>t; Can-
order. It is not true that I have taken ada Life, $5U00i

. . Equitable, .'juiiOO; Federal
New York, June 9—The Herald says: any cognizance whatever of what ac- jjyQ.jy. 0cean Accident, $10,000; On-

certain that President tion the Council may take. The com-'tnrio Accident, $5000; Royal Victoria,
Roosevelt will Interfere in the coal mlttee in that respect is supreme." <6000: ^ak‘^n^
strike. Carroll B- Wright, the United Want ConinilHee to Reconsider. whJch given to her 30 years ago

i States Commissioner of Labor, sum- Aid. Burns and a couple of other, by a marriage contract. The insur- 
'moned hastily from Massachusetts to councillors, it is understood, are in- ance companies have ali {pai^ and
Washington, had a hurried conference revesting themselves with a view to, ^"wS^guMy here® She, however,

Mlchuel, B.C., Does *50.000 at the xvhite House yesterday, after having the committee reconsider their j considered that she was in honor
Crow's Nest Pa*. Co. | which he came to this city to remain decls|on but from the gtand t ken by i bound to pay certain debts, and It

se\oral days. It is understood he "111 /l. ,, „one to this purpose, except
B.C., June 9.—A disastrous hold a conference with the coal opera- some of the committee It is pretty the A11 the companies are sot-

tors. and, at the urgent request of the safe to say that their efforts will, jsfied Major Bond is dead.
President, make every effort to settle be of no avail. I Major Bond's skull and teeth were
the coal strike Mr. Wright refused to Johfi T amaI1- e member of the com. 1‘’l=arl>' Identified at the time of the 
be seen last night. ■ fire, and are now in the pos^vSEion of

In Washington, while it is believed mittee, as representative of the Island tbe coroner at Bedford.
Mr. Association, says he will resign from —

Cooks Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Bed Si. 202 and 201 King W.

boycott more effective. J-
PRESIDENT WILL INTERFERE. | FATAL DUCK SHOOT.industrial development generally, and ; were

. ;
Nav, he is not a soulful hard 

Divinely gifted at it's hlrth-- 
He strolls In the asylum, yard 

And thinks be owns tbe earth.
—S. its#

Onion Lake, N. W. T., via Qu’Ap
pelle, June 9.—Yesterday afternoon, 
while James Dufresne and Benjamin 
Patnaude. both aged 15 years,were out 
duck-shooting. Dufresne accidental- 
shot Patnaude. the entire charge en
tering tiie unfortunate lad in the left
side of the back, 
ately taken home and Dry Matheson 
called- but nothing could be done, and 
he died at midnight. Two years ago, 
the same lad shot a brother of de
ceased, but he recovered.

It now seems ithe
Patents — Fo'herstonhaugh A Ca.. 
iugtJtreet West. Toronto, also Mont-, .— e own \XTuahili LFl.On. Vll

tion," Mr. Ju,ry observed.
"hole, Canada is ln a position to re- rea 
ceive larger benefits from present ] 
world events than any other section of 
the globe. In England the temper of 
the populace is one of great enthusi
asm toward Canada, and the whole

nc-Birsoi' w low, va.—. —-
ti, Ottawa ana Washington. Ottawa Valley and Up-pec St. Lawr

ence—Fresh to strong southwesterly 
and southerly winds; local showers or 
thunderstorms, but partly fair and 
warmer.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths, 
Bath and bed 81. 202 and 204 King W.

FIFTY FAMILIES HOMELESS.

1
Wedding Flower*.

Charming effects for table and house 
ere assured you if you order your dec
orations at Dunlop's. He always has to strong southwestsirly winds; local 
new ideas for artistic and striking com- showers or thunderstorms, but partly 
blnations, and hls glorious flowers are fair, 
unsurpassed. See them, at 5 West j Maritime—Freshl t/\ strong south- 
King-streed and 445 Yonge street. i westerly winds; mostly fair, with 9

---------------------------------little higher temperature; a few scat-
Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered tered showers, 

office i Canadian Bank of !

He was imimedi-Fire at
Damage to Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh

:i
i Mldhel,empire is ready to accord this colony ; 

thef'highest place ln the esteem of the Are here
nation., lit will require no special leaving -> l-im

barely escaping with their lives.
the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Com-

about $50,000. Ten cars were that the President relies upon
The wind was blowing Wright to bring about an amicable out. the committee if the order in question 

come, it is known that the advisability 
of proceeding against the railroads con.

the mines under the therrnan

to day destroyed 24 houses, 
homeless, some

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Price 10c. 21The
effort to turn this good feeling into 
commercial channels that will result lo”3 _t0,^
In the establishment of such relations destroyed,
as will keep Canada in the lead for a burricane from the east.
a quarter of a century. I don’t think ---------- -——------------- -
this is an exaggeration. The feeling! _ Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for
ln England is amazingly favorable to | sr straight. Alive Bollard. Yonge St, 
this country.

The Preference Appreciated.
"This is not merely

GARDEN TRUCK SUFFER». Accountants, „
CommerceBullding. Toronto I Lake Superior—Fresh to strong 

I northeast and north winds; cool and
London, June 9.—A severe fuist vi‘:t- 

ed this section Sunday night. Straw
berries, tomatoes and cucumbers suf
fered badly. The season has been the 
hardest on market gardeners for some 

Some who attend the London

MARRIAGES Showery.
„ nv the nor Manitoba—Mostly fair,PARKER—WBATHERLEI—By the Rev. nonh afid east w|ndg

Newton Hill, on Sunday. June 8. 1902,
Maud Weatberley of Lewisham, England, 
to David I*arker of Toronto.

DEATHS.
NOLAN—Suddenly, on Sunday, June 8,

]002, Dennis J. Nolan of the Yonge street 
Fire Hall.

Funeral from hls late residence, 180 
Baldwln-strent, at 0.30 a.m. on Tuesday, 
to St. Mary's Chureh. thence to fit. Mich
ael's Cemetery. Friends kindly accept 
this intimation.

with coolConllnned on Page 4
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Annual meeting Synod of Toronto, 
St James' Cathedral, first day.

Caledonian Society ef Toronto, St. 
George's Hall, 8 p.m.

Q.O.R. Band concert. Allan Gardens, 
8 p.m.

Toronto Methodist Conference, Metro
politan Chureh. last day.

Exhibition Central League of School 
Art. Granite Rink. 2 and 8 p.m.

Robert Mantell In "Richard III.," 
Grand. 8 p.m.

Aitiirey Stork Company, Toronto Op
era House. 2 and 8 p.m.

Vaudeville, Hanlan'a Point, 2 and 8 
p.m.

Vaudeville, Munro Park, 8 p.m.

Anti-Trust Law is seriously on,deleted.; A Doable .y,.
While confessedly nervous over the ! w„ rouls are united; ,

outcome cf the Presidents Interest _ ... ’
______  strike the operators reiterated hearts, the alliance may be said to be

patriotic enthusiasm over toe* valor-1 Toulon, France, June 9-Lieut. Bau- yesterday their declarations that time a double tie. Utile Dan Cupid is mak- 

6oUuth Africl It is no!Xli;rrPquer i dlc ^ T^Na^A e£1 ^keri "° ^ ' j '"oro^ a^d"’vM thi? SSSS? A

recognize- in^ this a mlrit on th lhe, lignsBed^that the balloon has fallen Rer.olutlons denouncing the operators j grooms. These baautlful bridal 
rtSSa to eZrtf.l,ThP,! il nm the water and that Lieut. Beiydlc ‘.ere uranlmouriy adopted. scarves are Immaculately correct tor
or Canada to encourage the best pos-: into .the ware. Dtducvments are being offered to | weddings, and admirably adapted for
Bible relations, and they are ready toi haa disappeared------- .----------- !Btrikine anthracite miners to work in | all dress cecirions. Ask to «U them

the mines in British Columbia. jut 77 West King-street.

Drink Grono, Cereal Coflee.
another aeronaut LOST.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.years.
market have lost over a thousand to- 

vines.and new supplies will have
Jane t>. At. From.

.. Vjuicou vei 

.. .Liverpool 

... Hamburg 
....Antwerp 
.... Lomlop
.. Liverpool

.......... Cardifl

...New Yorl 
.. .Moutri al 

...Now Yorl 

...New Yori 

...New Yorl 
....Montreal

I'm. of India. ..Yokrrimmi .. 
Tunisian.
FoLnria. .
Mexlmn.

mato 
to be put out. ..Montreal 

. Montrral 
..Montreal 

Montevidenn...Montrer, 1 
..Montreal 
..Montreal

Try tbe Decanter at Thomas.

Briber Pleaded Guilt.
Montreal, June 9.—Alfred Bv.iuot. accused 

of being responsible for the oallot box 
Bluffing ln connection with the St. James* 
div’.rion bye-election, appeared Ln court fo- 
c:«y and formally pleafled guilty to tbe 
charge. He will be sentenced to-morrow.

pr

t:
Manxman 
I^rne.
Neekar............. BremenT
Pomeranian. ...Glasgow
Columbia..........Cb-aeow ...
Kronprbta W...Clnrhourg .
La Gascogne. ‘..Havre ........
Ionian............... Liverpool ..

■

City Hall Drug Store -College Ices.
Gr.no Coffee, Sold By Grocer.,Continued on Page 2. I
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